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The Heart of a Lion
Mount St. Mary’s Interviews
The local college campus
of Mount St. Mary’s arrived
on the high school campus
on December 10th to begin
recruiting female candidates
for admission. 12th grade
girls begin an interview
process that will lead to an
admission decision afterwards.

LMU Recruits @ High School

Loyola Marymount University visited the high school to
recruit seniors on November
14th. Students packed a
room to hear the admission
representative tout the educational benefits of attending
a Jesuit Catholic university.
Students can apply to LMU through the Common
Application process.

Top Speakers @ Debate

Los Angeles Leadership
Academy’s Speech & Debate
team competed in the Bravo
Medical Magnet debate tournament on November 14-15.
The two-day tournament concluded with juniors Brenda
Reyes and Vanessa Sanchez going 5-0 and winning
the quarterfinals round. Senior Kathy Umaña is
currently ranked 9th speaker in the city for JV, while
sophomore Moses Gonzalez is ranked 5th speaker in
the city’s JV division.

10th and 11th Grade College Tours

College tours returned to
Los Angeles Leadership
Academy High School this
year. 10th grade students
started with a tour of Pepperdine University, focusing
on the academic, religious,
and student life.
Next, 10th graders went
to Loyola Marymount
University to tour the library and learn about student
life. On the same day, juniors went to California
State University, Channel Islands and Cal State
Northridge.

First Annual Alumni Brunch

December 19th will mark the
first ever LALA Alumni brunch.
College Counselor Karla Marquez
thought of the idea in order to
bridge the high school’s alumni
with what is currently happening at the former students’ alma
mater. The hope is to create an
alumni network that transcends a student’s high
school experience.

Mr. Z Returns to H.S.

Last year’s high school dean of
students, Craig Zimmerman, left
the high school to take an assistant principal position at another
high school. To many students’
surprise, the one they call Mr.
Z returned to LALA after the
Thanksgiving break. “This place
just feels like family, and I can make a greater
impact here than elsewhere.”

Mercedes Ibarra
By sandra Sanchez
Managing Editor

“B

uenos Dias.” You hear her before you see her.
The morning greeting bounces off the wall
repeatedly as she proceeds to welcome everyone who walks past. Picture this: a dark-brown haired, tall
woman walking with a purpose. Her one stride is a child’s
three, as she moves the line along she talks animatedly to the children. She is well spoken in English
but answers all questions from the “little ones” in
Spanish. Her walkie, or her phone, or her keys occupy a permanent residence in the palm of her hand
as she walks up and down the hallways. Now the
principal of the Primary school, Mercedes Ibarra is
a respected and cherished part of Los Angeles Leadership Academy.
Ms. Mercedes was born and raised in Los Angeles.
From a young age, Spanish has been a big part of her life.
Today kids call a mixture of English and Spanish Spanglish, but when Mercedes was growing up that was a big
no-no in her house. When her father heard Mercedes and
her brother speaking “Spanglish,” he was outraged and
said, “Que, que!?” (What?!) With a smile she retold what
her father said, “mis hijos no van hacer pochos, aqui van
hablar el espanol, no quiero oir mas ingles en la casa.” She
was eleven at the time when her father stated he would

not have kids who could not speak Spanish properly and
banned any English in the house. “Now, I really have to
thank my parents because they where really strict with that
rule and it made me a stronger bilingual person.”
The rush of the morning breakfast seems to carry Ms.
Mercedes forward as she holds two doors open for
the children. Once everyone is past, she turns and
takes two short flights of stairs to her office. Now
at her desk, she talks about the beginnings of her
involvement with bilingual education. She attended
UC Santa Barbara and took a class similar to bilingual
education. “… I got really interested and it kind of
started there so I knew I wanted to be in a bilingual
setting and I started teaching in Pasadena…”
Following UCSB, Mercedes attended a graduate
school program at USC where she met a bilingual resource teacher who convinced her to get an emergency
permit and boom! she was teaching a kindergarten classroom. She did that for a couple of years and in her 5th
year of teaching, proposition 227, also known as English
for the Children, came and bilingual education ended. Ms.
Mercedes left the classroom.
She became a resource teacher in her district and worked
with English learners. Through that job, she had a friend
Continued on page 3
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Viewpoint

The Diary of a Madman

Editor-In-Chief

Sandra Sanchez

By Ahiesser Aguilar
Staff Writer

“I

’ll count to three”. Everyone knows
that phrase, and we all know what happens if it takes more than a count to three. A
spanking! We would receive an unfair form
of discipline, that at the time we would see
as injustice and fury would build up inside.
Why would our parents do this to us, why in
the world would they spank us?
From Biblical times of fathers spanking their children with rods, to modern times
that most modern families use “The Belt”,
parents have used spanking to discipline
their child whenever there is heavy or bad
conduct. But often times the discipline is
too heavy, wrong to a point where it can not
be called “discipline” anymore.
Punk singer of “Crusty Drunks”, Junior
Jimenez (Troops), said that he has anger towards his parents because of spankings. As
a child, he had no one he could talk to because the ones he could rely on will only beat
him if he confessed he had made a mistake.
When asked if spankings helped him in any
way, Troops said, “the only good thing that
came from all of that stuff was that it made
me stronger than I really was. I wouldn’t really give a **** if people called me names
anymore because I was so used to it, I didn’t
have any friends or anyone to talk to; I
would just go drink beer. That’s why we have
this song ’40 oz.’, Forties were always there
in the time of need.”
Many parents scream at their children and
use verbal abuse, snapping when the child
has done something wrong and this does not
help. This is emotional punishment and will

Upcoming Events

do no good. People might recover from the
hardest beatings but not from the emotional
beatings, especially considering the vulnerable age of a child. It leaves children feeling
unwanted and insignificant.

Researchers at the Canadian University of
Manitoba have found that spanking children
causes anxiety and depression at an early age.
Two to seven percent of mental disorders
are linked to physical punishment. Many
parents don’t know how to use physical punishment right, pushing, pulling, slapping and
even punching their children out of anger.
Children suffer and even run away because
of these cases. They cannot bear being beat
and disciplined without any reason or explanation as to why they are being corrected.
Back in the day, parents were taught by religious views that they needed to spank their
children so that they don’t become twisted

Students, faculty and community members with strong opinions are highly encouraged to
write a guest commentary or a
letter to the editor, which may
be published.

12/12-13 Debate Tournament @ South Gate H.S.

Send letters to the editor:
thevoice@laleadership.org

12/14 Lincoln Heights Parade

L.A. Leadership Academy
High School
Attn: The Voice
234 East Avenue 33
Los Angeles, CA 90031

and wicked adults. Parents would tell their
children why they were being disciplined; it
was not a custom to beat a child for no reason.
According to 64-year-old Juana Mendoza, her mom would use physical discipline
on her but would always tell her the reason
why every time she was corrected. “After she
would correct me, she would hug me and cry
by my side and I would get even more mad
because at the time I didn’t find a reason for
her to cry. Now that I am a mother I know
that it’s painful to correct a child, but necessary…”
Regardless if spanking is the right or
wrong way to discipline a child, a child
should be treated as fragile, growing seed
that should not be harmed as its springs
up to be a flower. If spanking and physical
punishments will be used they should be
limited to only when absolutely necessary.
If one truly wants their children to grow up
correctly, they must discipline their children
correctly.

Have an opinion?
Write for The Voice
Submit your opinions to
the editors at
thevoice@laleadership.org

Who Am I ?
• I graduated from UCLA

12/13 MOSTe event @ Middle School

• My birthday is August 26th

12/13 Will Geer Theatre Performance

• I like to paint in my spare time

12/15-19 Finals Week @ High School

• My favorite drink is black coffee

12/17 Youth Policy Institute Community Holiday Party

• I was born in El Salvador

12/19 Semester One Ends - Semester Grades Final

• I traveled to Portugal, Spain, Italy

12/19 Alumni Breakfast @ High School

• Favorite TV show: Midsummer Murders

1/13 Second Semester Begins

• Motto: “When life gives you lemons,
you better make good lemonade.”

1/14 Poetry Out Loud Competition @ H.S. Library
1/14 Parent-Teacher Conferences @ High School
The Voice is a proud
member of the following:

December 2014

1/15 L.A. Leadership Academy School Board Meeting

• I love seeing my students come up
with extraordinary ideas
• Favorite music: salsa, bachata

hhhhhhThe Voice Ch-Ch-Ch Challenge hhhhhh
November’s Challenge
The first student to answer the clue will receive:
Special Prize + a copy of Thank You for Arguing by Jay Heinrichs
Clue: Who Am I?

National Scholastic Press Association

The first student to tell the Journalism teacher the answer
will receive the prizes

www.laleadership.org
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News & Features

The Heart of a Lion: Mercedes Ibarra

in Pasadena who was involved with LA Leadership Academy. Mercedes learned about the school, was attracted
to their billiteracy goal and became one of the founding
teachers. She taught full time for two years at LA Leadership, and when the high school opened she became principal of the Middle School. “When I became director I
taught one class so I still taught my 3rd year[with L.A.
Leadership] but my 3rd year is also when I had my son
and so I really had every intention in coming back, but it
was it all changed when I had my son in my arms so I stayed
home for a couple of years…”
A few years after a part-time job was cut because of budget woes, Mercedes taught dual immersion kindergarten full
time. “…I was building the program there and then Roger
Lowenstein called…” During their conversation, Mercedes
at first said no because she felt comfortable where she was.
She initially thought he was calling to ask her to come back
to the middle school as a teacher; she did not know about the
elementary yet. “…He’s like no, I’m opening an Elementary
school. And I’m like, no it’s okay. And he goes, it’s dual immersion. And I’m like, what!” Mercedes came back after the
phone call with Roger, she says dual immersion is something
she is not only passionate about because of where she has
been in her career, but also because of where she’s been in
her own life. When asked, Roger Lowenstein, founder of the
school said, “ I had observed her, she and I shared an office

Nurses Want Equality

that was only a little bigger than this (referring to his office)
in the church…when she left as our principal I was brokenhearted because she was providing really great leadership. And
so it meant a lot to me to be able to bring her back, I already
knew that she was a good instructional leader, I had seen her.”
The first year of the Primary was welcomed with open arms
and many challenges. Ms. Mercedes herself faced a challenge
that had her out of school for five weeks. “… I got diagnosed
in January with breast cancer and actually, you know I was
just so consumed by the school and doing everything for the
school that I had an appointment to get checked and I delayed
it…” She delayed her checkup to the end of the first semester
and was afraid when they asked for a biopsy. It came back
positive and she underwent surgery in March. The five weeks
she was out of school where spent recovering from surgery.
“At first I thought ‘I just have this tumor I gotta take it out,’
and then I had the surgery… its spreading you’re going to
have to do chemotherapy and it was like oh. So that’s why I
was gone for 5 weeks.”
She described chemotherapy as the feeling you get when
you’re gonna come down with the flu but you don’t come down
with the flu, you just get aches. Chemotherapy is hard on the
body, but works, because it kills all the cancer cells but it also
kills the good, so the body gets weak. “… You know, you lose
your hair, um funky things happen to your nails and there’s a
lot of queasiness and pain…” The affects of each round never
really go away so they double with the next round. Mercedes
went through four rounds of chemotherapy.
She laughs as she gestures towards her hair and says she
found a new hairstyle. “It’s also made me feel like I’ve come
out stronger, like I’m a survivor you know. Like I survived this
and childbirth and childbirth is really hard too.” Mercedes still
checks in with her doctors at least once a year but is currently
cancer-free.
When asked about Mercedes, Yolanda the Human Resources Manager for LA Leadership said, “I think it’s funny
how she always leaves her keys or her walkie everywhere, so
she always has to come back.” To Ms. Molina, Mercedes is her
calm before the storm.
Questioned about what is it that makes her keep going. Ms.
Mercedes said, “ I have a really strong team, everyone works
really hard here.” She feels she cannot let her team down because they are all so invested.
Ms. Mercedes is a proud mother of two, Diego and Dahlia.
She is a teacher, the principal of the primary and an expert
on dual language immersion. She is a breast cancer and child
birth survivor. She is a person with a welcoming smile and a
“Buenos Dias.”

Reforma Migratoria: La Decision Grandiosa
Las decisiones del presidente afecta las vidas de menores inmigrantes
By Daniela Alvara
Staff Writer

E

Yanci G Montes, representante legal de El
Rescate, una organización sin beneficios que
provee representación legal y avisos para la comunidad Centro-Americana en Los Angeles,
acordando a su sito web, maneja los casos de inmigración. Ha visto mas negocio este ultimo ano
comparado a los anos anterior, y El Rescate ha
estado sirviendo la comunidad inmigrante desde
el 1981. “El numero de menores de edad que
están entrando los Estados Unidos ilegalmente
son una crisis que los Estados Unidos tiene que
enfrentar. Tiene que tomar acción legal para proteger los derechos de los niños y dejarlos quedarse legalmente en el país. Esto es porque están

3

Labor Movement

The Immigration Series

l incremento de menores independiente desde América Latina hacia los Estados Unidos
ha creado mas trabajos para los abogados. Los
menores están solo en este país y necesitan a algún abogado que los ayude enfrentar un juez.
El 2014 a sido un ano que vino con una hola
de litigación que favorece a inmigrantes. Han
ávido propuestas como la Propuesta AB 60. La
propuesta deja a inmigrantes sin papeles obtener
una licencia de California si ciertas clasificaciones están echas. El Presidente Obama ha parado
deportaciones para 4 millones de inmigrantes
viviendo y trabajando en este país. Los Estados
Unidos a establecido un programa para refugiados en El Salvador, Guatemala, y Honduras para
proveer una alternativa legal al viaje peligroso que
algunos niños están tomando para llegar a los Estados Unidos. El programa deja a padres de los
tres países que están en los Estados Unidos legalmente peticionar que sus hijos sean aceptados
al U.S. Refugee Admissions Program. Similarmente, el 20 de noviembre, el presidente anuncio
una serie de acciones ejecutivas para priorizar las
deportaciones de delincuentes antes de familias y
requerir inmigrantes pagar impuestos y pasar una
verificación de antecedentes penales para quedarse en las Estados Unidos temporalmente sin
miedo de deportación.

The Voice

huyendo sus países de origen por la persecución o
un miedo justificado de persecución que pudiera
hacer. Los Estados Unidos tiene proveer servicios
legales y programas educacionales a estos niños.
El Presidente Obama a creado leyes que a dado
esperanza a los inmigrantes, aunque muchos han
comenzado a demandar lo. Deciente estados han
demandado el gobierno federal y las agencias de
inmigración en los Estados Unidos porque ellos
creen que Obama se aprovechado de la autoridad
que le pertenece. A pesar de las acusaciones de los
deciente estados, todavía hay muchos que defienden al presidente.

The Home of Lion Pride

By Randy Guzman
Staff Writer

T

homas Eric Duncan first visited the Texas
Health Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas
on September 28, 2014 with an elevated temperature, but was sent home. Two days later,
Duncan returned under suspicion that he contracted Ebola. Duncan was then left for several
hours, not in isolation, but in an area where
other patients were held.
No one at the hospital knew what the protocols for an Ebola-ridden patient were nor
were they aware of the personal protective
equipment that should be worn. The nurses
who treated Duncan at a time when he had
abundant amounts of diarrhea and vomit, were
then allowed to continue taking care of other
patients, regardless of the fact that they had
not had the proper personal protective equipment while caring for Duncan.
Thomas Duncan died on October 8, 2014 as
a result of the Ebola virus, becoming the first
patient to be diagnosed and to die from the virus in the United States. Nurses, upon hearing
this, were outraged.
Over 18,000 Kaiser Permanente nurses in
Northern California launched a two-day strike
in an effort to protest against a lack of adequate
equipment and training standards for treating
patients with Ebola. The strike that was held
on Tuesday November 11th and Wednesday
the 12th. It affected 21 Kaiser Permanente
Hospitals and 35 clinics. Nurses dressed in red
held signs like “On strike for health and safety”
and “Nurses ready to fight until our patients
win!” Ironically, the nurses that walked out on
the job forced many of their very own patients
to re-schedule their medical appointments.
Nevertheless, many share the opinions of
California Hospital Association spokeswoman
Jan Emerson-Shea, who states that they are
only using Ebola to fight for their own causes.
“The union is in contact negotiations with the
hospitals they are striking. They are using Ebola as a rouse,” said the CHA spokeswoman.
Regardless, on Friday October 14, many
nurses exclaimed “mission accomplished”
when the California Department of Public
Health and California Division of Occupational Safety and Health issued new requirements
for hospitals to provide Ebola safeguards for
their staff. These new rules are the first to be
issued in the United States, this landmark accomplishment “should be a model for federal
and state action for all U.S hospitals,” said National Nurses United.
“These rules are a testament to the outspoken efforts of nurses who have repeatedly
pressed for the highest level of mandatory
safety precautions to protect nurses, patients,
and the public. Nurses have raised their voices,
and California has now listened, acted, and
once again set a benchmark for the nation,”
said NNU and CNA Executive Director RoseAnn DeMoro.
The unionization within a workforce continues to prove time and time again its effectiveness in collective bargaining as well as its
negotiation for the common good.
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Happy
Holidays
FUN FACTS

Christmas According to Different
Religions Judaism: Though to many,
Many Buddhists during the

Christmas holidays do in
fact celebrate Christmas.
Christian: Believed to be the
Bodhi Day is a holiday that
founders of Christmas, to the
honors the enlightenment of
Christians this celebration is
Siddhartha Gautama. Since
an annual religious and cultural
Bodhi Day is celebrated in
holiday commemorating the
December, Buddhists inbirth of Jesus. This day is gentegrate this day with the
erally celebrated on December
winter holidays. A Bodhi
25th, which closes the advent
tree is put in their homes
season.
celebrating the season with
reflection, rededication, gifts
and family.

Congress proclaimed
Christmas a federal holiday in 1870.

The Celebration of Christmas was first introduced by Roman pagans, which was called
Saturnalia, a weeklong period
of lawlessness celebrated between December 17-25. During
this period, Roman courts were
closed, and Roman law dictated
that no one could be punished
for damaging property or injuring people during the weeklong
celebration.
In the 4th century CE
however, Christianity adopted
the Saturnalia festival hoping
to take the pagan masses with
the religion. Then, in order to
remedy the lack of “Christianity” with the festival, Christian leaders named Saturnalia’s
concluding day, December 25th,
Jesus’ birthday.

5.

Christmas trees
have been sold commercially in the
U.S. since 1850.

6.

Two weeks before
Christmas is a popular time for
couples to break up.
“It’s fantastic. You get to
spend time with your family
and exchange gifts, and spend
quality time together.”
- Juan Espinoza, 11th grade
Kath

Hanukkah seems like an
8-day Christmas for Jews
where presents are gifted,
Hanukkah is not the Jewish Christmas. Though
Christmas and Hanukkah
are celebrated within close
proximity, the Jews do
not celebrate Christmas
or anything related to that
celebration.

2.

1.

Did you know?

December 2014

4.

3.

Approximately
30-35 million real Christmas
trees are sold each year.

The earliest known
Christmas tree decorations
were apples, during the medieval times.

Christmas purchases account for 1/6 of all retail sales in
the United States.

What does
Christmas mean
to you?
“ Every time I hear that
a family has a tradition,
it’s always nice to hear. It
means that there will be
that special time in the year
where a family comes together and works together
to maintain that special
tradition to go through generations.” -Kathy Umana,
12th grade
“I think tamales and pozole.
I think food and presents.”

Did the grinch really steal Christmas?

Christmas is my
favorite! The best
part about it is
the days off from
school!”
-Nancy Vargas,
12th grade

“ I don’t really celebrate Christmas, I just like the
fact that my family and I get together to decorate the
house and all the food.” - Daniel Ruiz, 11th grade

www.laleadership.org

-Fernando Flores, 11th grade

7.

The British wear
paper crowns while they eat
Christmas dinner. The crowns
are stored in a tube called a
“Christmas cracker.”

“Christmas is a gathering of all our year
memories. Laughs,
cries, arguments,
and victories are all
present in this beautiful night.”
Leonardo Mero, 10th
grade

News & Features
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NASCAR: Season In Review

The World According to
Jacqueline Morega

5

Thanksgiving
Banquet

By Oscar Isem
Staff Writer

By Cesar Atrian
Staff Writer

L

By arlene Garcia
Staff Writer

T

he Voice sat down with primary student Jacqueline Morega to get her thoughts about her
world.
The Voice: What is your favorite color?
JM: Pink.
The Voice: Who is your favorite Princess?
JM: Cinderella, because she has a big blue dress,
and I like blue.
The Voice:Who is your favorite super hero?
JM: Superman, because my sister likes superman.
The Voice: What do you want to be when you
grow up?
JM: A teacher, because I want to know a lot.
The Voice: Do you like fighting?
JM: No, because then I’m going to be a bully.
The Voice: What is the moon made out of ?
JM: Rocks.
The Voice: What’s your favorite food?
JM: Rice, chicken, and tamales.
The Voice: What do you think about technology?
JM: It’s really cool.
The Voice: Do you like technology?
JM: Yes, because then I can learn a lot.
The Voice: What’s your favorite animal?
JM: Koalas, cause they’re cute.

University Spotlight

B

efore the race, a baby sat behind the wheel.
It was Kevin Harvick’s good luck charm, his
son Keelan. Four hundred miles later, the father
lifted the 2014 National Association of Stock
Car Auto Racing (NASCAR) Sprint Cup Series
trophy for the first time. Four drivers headed
into NASCAR’s finale aiming to win their first
championship. Kevin Harvick, Ryan Newman,
Denny Hamlin, and Joey Logano knew that
nothing but a victory could guarantee a championship. ESPN Analyst Ryan Mcgee considered
Harvick the favorite. “It was a combination of
his attitude and his pit crew. Not many people
know this, but Harvick switched pit crews with
teammate Tony Stewart before the chase. Harvick raced with NASCAR’s 2011 championship
winning pit crew.” NASCAR Commentator
Mike Joy saw things a little differently. “Harvick had the momentum[having won the previous race], Logano the most wins, Hamlin the
best record at Homestead, and Newman had
the most consistency.” However, both agreed
that Newman was the surprise. Joy claimed that
it was due to persistence. “[They had] no wins,
[a] rookie crew chief, yet they refused to lose.”
Mcgee said, “Newman just flies under the radar. He almost made me look back at the results
to see how he got there! Since he never won,
he made it to the final based on just points,”
“This year the only thing missing [in the finale] was some star power...If Jeff [Gordon]

had been in the final, I guarantee that 90% of
the complaining about the chase would be gone,”
said McGee. He added, “However, [No star
power] was good for the sport. Part of NASCAR’s popularity decline is too much weight
on a handful of guys like Dale [Earnhardt Jr.].
Now there is a chance for others to shine.” Not
only did four different organizations make it
into the finale, but also all three car manufacturers, Chevrolet, Toyota, and Ford. Joy claimed,
“Its huge [for the sport], and it shows the parity that NASCAR works so hard to achieve.”
After an eventful year, NASCAR Nation sits
back and lets the season soak in. For NASCAR, it
was a near perfect year. “It would have been hard
to script a better scenario for all they were looking to accomplish,” said Joy. “Principally, they
wanted more ‘Game 7 moments’... and NASCAR got plenty of them.” However, even after
a successful season, the odds of a tweaked chase
format next year seems a possibility. “Something
that gets me about NASCAR is that they, to a
fault, listen to the fans,” said Mcgee. ‘There have
been...eight or so changes to the chase the last
ten years to please the fans. How can you know
what works if you don’t give it a chance? Do you
see the NFL making tweaks to the playoffs every
other year? The cars are changing. So are the engines. And there is talk of changing the schedule
in a few years. Hopefully, the chase won’t. Let’s
sit there a few years and get some data first.”

Loyola Marymount University

By Kevin Ferman
Staff Writer

S

itting atop the bluffs overlooking Marina Del
Rey is Loyola Marymount University (LMU). A
private university offering a Jesuit education, LMU
focuses on the idea of social justice by offering an
education that improves the person as a whole.
LMU representative Alicia BLANK stated
that LMU is rated #3 Best Regional University in the West. “Professors are going to know
your name, you are not going to just be another
number you are a human being,” she said, adding that there is an average class size of 21 students with a student to professor ratio of 11:1.
Wil Echeverria, a former teacher at L.A. Leadership’s middle school, shared his experience at LMU.
He enjoyed it, having transferred as a junior from
Santa Monica College (SMC). Wil shared how much
LMU stressed not only the importance of academic
and career preparation, but also giving back to the
community, especially the underprivileged and underserved. “I think LMU provided me with a way of
looking how quality education and effective teachers
can empower any student to succeed. LMU helped
me figure out that I had a passion for teaching.”
When it came to academics, whenever he
felt in need of academic or social support he
would turn to the individuals he had met in
the organizations he was involved with. In addition, he was able to turn to his professors,
who were very supportive, especially when the

classes for his major became difficult to tackle.
Wil’s financial situation was precarious. He was
an undocumented student until after transferring
to LMU. After he graduated from SMC he decided
to apply for a full tuition scholarship worth $30,000
designated for high achieving undocumented students. He was able to obtain the scholarship.
During that time, his family was also applying to
obtain legal U.S Residency and after getting it he
was able to apply for federal aid, grants, and scholarships in order to continue his higher education.
LMU is a medium sized school that has a 54%

admissions rate. Aside from looking into SAT/ACT
scores and GPA the LMU representative told our
students that when considering a student they look
into the supplement essay and if students show creativity, persuasion, and emotion. Alicia also stated
that LMU had three components that make it stand
out. Since it is a mid-sized school, it offers that one
on one attention with students, as well as having
lots of internships and career services in Los Angeles, and that since it offers a Jesuit education,
there is a focus on the education of the whole person and applying that education to everyday life.

The Home of Lion Pride

os Angeles Leadership Academy after school
program Youth Policy Institute (YPI) had
a thanksgiving community banquet at the high
school on Tuesday November 25. The banquet
was a thanksgiving celebration event for the
students and their families; it was a chance to
celebrate thanksgiving together. Henry, the site
coordinator of the YPI after school program
said, “the community banquet is to bring the
LALA family together, and to be thankful.” This
is the second year the banquet has happened, it
started last year and is expected to happen every
thanksgiving season. The banquet also brought
entertainment to the families that attended, a performance by the LALA band and LALA dance
team. Other than the entertainment, a traditional
turkey dinner was served for everyone. 12th
grade English teacher Michelle Wirtz attended
the banquet. The banquet was successful she
says, even alumni from last year came to visit with
old friends. Alumni Angel Espinoza and Aisli Valencia were spotted among the revelers, as well as
former student Martin Rubio. Everyone enjoyed
himself or herself, eating with their families and
friends. It was a successful night for L.A. Leadership and the YPI program.

Last of K-Town Kids
By Cesar Atrian
Staff Writer

L

os Angeles Leadership Academy has been
known to be a very unstable school, having a
new principal each year and having almost a complete new administration. L.A. Leadership started
in the west Los Angeles neighborhood known
as Koreatown. Roger Lowenstein, founder of
the school, says L.A. Leadership has progressed
from a financial and community perspective.
“In Koreatown we were renters and the church
was our landlord.” The school later moved into
a hotel where it shared space for two years, and
then moved to Lincoln Heights, where it is currently found. Two facilities, one for the high
school and the other shared by the middle and
primary schools were found in Lincoln Heights;
the facilities are separated but only 5 minutes
away from each other in walking distance. The
school has had a great progression since the
move, before the school had problems with sharing the facility in K-town, says Gloria Velasquez
There are a number of students that have
stayed with the school since it was located in
Koreatown. Those students are seniors and juniors this year and are referred to as the last of
the K-town kids. Senior Diana Martinez has attended L.A. Leadership for the past 7 years and
takes a trip every morning to get to school. “It’s
a small school…and [offers] great opportunities,” Diana said about why she hasn’t left the
school. Despite the two Metro trips to school
and back home every school day, in which accidents and delays make the trip longer, Diana says
that it doesn’t slow her down from taking advantage of the opportunities the school brings her.
Classmate Anthony Vidals, a junior, has attended the school for the past 6 years, and enjoys
coming to L.A. Leadership. “ I love my squad
and I love my school,” Anthony said. Through
his years with this school, Anthony has created
strong friendships and everyday adventures. Although he might encounter issues like waking up
late, he enjoys going to school on the other side
of town, witnessing crazy things along the way.
For the students who have been attending
L.A. Leadership since it was in Koreatown, they
have stuck with the school for either the culture that allows everyone to know each other,
or the great opportunities that the school brings
to students who look to go attend a university.
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Homecoming Queen
By Arlene Garcia
Staff Writer

O

n October 17th, Homecoming was booked
and scheduled in Los Angeles Leadership
Academy High School, and the air was tense on
who was to be announced Homecoming King
and Queen. When asked if she believed she was
going to win, Tanya Castillo said, “Yes, I did, I put
so much effort into bribing people.” When King
Steven Cordova was announced, people waited
anxiously for the announcement of the Queen.
After a good amount of time passed, Tanya was
announced as Queen.
In the aftermath of the Homecoming Tanya
did get recognized more than she usually did.
Tanya said that some people went up to her saying her baked desserts were good. When asked
why she entered the run for Queen she said, “My
friends wanted to nominate me and I got into it.”
At first she did not even think about participating on the run until her friends gave her the idea.
During the course of the time she was given to
announce herself as a candidate she had to make
posters, desserts and walk to every advisory.
Classmate Alicia Lopez had this to say, “I thought
she was taking this seriously, doing everything she
could…I was surprised, because she was shy before”. In addition, since both have the same advisory, Alicia also said that Tanya has been more
active, saying she wanted to be vice president of
the advisory. Alicia also said that she has been
open towards chances, “ I think its good, cause
she’s taking advantage of more opportunities…
she’s more outgoing.”

My Visit to the
Science Center
By Robby Vasquez
Staff Writer

D

oes anybody like science? Who is curious to
learn about the wonders and secrets of science? The California Science Center in Los Angeles offers exhibits about Ecosystems, Weather,
Machinery, and Chemistry. They have staffs, for
new members, who want to know more about
the greatness of science. Recently, they added a
theater that talks about their exhibits and other
features. In addition to this, they have programs
for young children to help teach them about science in a fun and interesting way.
The California Science Center is located near
Downtown of Los Angeles surrounded by giant
aircrafts. It holds many questions a man, women
or child would ask like: How do airplanes and jets
fly? How can you tell if this type of weather will
be happening? How are these chemicals dangerous and helpful?
When I went as a child they gave me information that explains almost everything. When I
went to the reptile exhibit a staff member taught
me the difference between a snake and a legless
lizard. I asked how can you tell that it’s a lizard
and the staff member replied by saying it has ears,
snakes don’t have ears but all lizards do.
They shocked me during a personal tour I
had with them a few years back when I was in
a middle school program. The staff showed me
some of the back rooms they used to personally
feed and care for their rare exotic animals. He
showed me a fridge that resembled a mini garage.
It contained all the food they had to feed the
animals; from pieces of squid, fish, insects, and
other types of meats for the carnivorous animals.
Then I entered a medical center where they heal
sick and injured animals. The staff told me you
can even do surgical procedures on fish. At first
I thought that seemed like something out of science fiction, but then he told me the key was to
put one side of the fish’s body in water so it can
breathe and proceed on the other side.
In the end, the science museum allows you to
answer your questions about the world around us.
It allows you to learn the way the world works so
you can understand why it snows or why all the
countries were once together.

Extracurriculars
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Girls Volleyball Take Step Foward

Who Wants Them?

18 Year-Old Seniors Move On

By Maria Rivera
Staff Writer

“K

ids just want to leave the school and take
off as soon as the bell rings,” said Henry
Mendez, the Youth Policy Institute (YPI) site coordinator at Los Angeles Leadership Academy
High School.
Extracurricular activities keep students from
getting into trouble afterschool and it allows them
to grow educationally, but students are not taking
advantage of the opportunities the high school
offers.
Henry feels that there are enough extracurriculars to go around. In fact, he believes there is too
many clubs. This year, tutoring is not mandated
and Mendez sees fewer amounts of students getting involved in the clubs and in tutoring itself.
Mendez said, “Last year more students would stay
for the clubs because since they were already at
the school, they might as well stay and participate
in extracurricular activities.” This year, “some
clubs were cut down because of the lack of attendance.” Many students might think that there
is lack of extracurricular activities, but again, they
are not attending.
Many sports and clubs have to have a high
attendance, or else it will get cut down. For example, since many people stay for culinary arts,
that might be a club that will stay for a long period of time.
Each club attended is another accolade to write
about in a college application. Having many activities in the college apps is extremely important,
as well as good grades. Therefore, YPI is starting
to have work time in the beginning of every club,
so the students with a 2.0 or lower G.P.A can raise
their grade up.

8th Graders
Contemplate Future

By Selena Agustin
Staff Writer

T

he Volleyball team’ plan was to join Varsity
this season. Quite frankly, that will not happen because most girls are leaving the team. The
reason is some girls are turning 18 and “Kids in
Sports” only allows 17 year-olds and under to
play any sport within the program.
Most seniors will not be eligible to play. Kids
in Sports is an affordable sport youth opportunity program for kids and it encourages them to
have fun and continue with their education.
“I’m sorry for the girls that cant play next
season because of their age…that’s all I can say,”
said Jour’ Dan Peters, volleyball coach. Although
some of the previous players cannot play, Peters
is still looking for a league that can involve all
the girls. She would like strongly the girls to play
varsity, but she feels that the squad cannot be
successfully made. The volleyball team does not
have consistent girls and those who are, do not
have the ability to play varsity. They are good and
they are eager, but they still have a lot to learn.
You can have great technique, but horrible
communication and still lose. That is why they’re
going to have a horrible training season…
“They’re going to hate me by the end of training
season.” Peters said. In other words, they need
to work on their communication, if they want

to make it far. Last year, the girls won 1st place
championship, and this year they want to take a
win as well. They know what they want, to be better than last year. They are determined and the
Coach knows that they will make it far as a whole.
However, the players this year get out of control and get frustrated with themselves and with
the team, that is one thing they will work on.
Most of the strong players are seniors that will
not be able to play and it is what scares the coach.
“My previous players are needed to guide the new
players through the game and push them to step
forward,” said Peters.
Although, there are some obstacles that can
interfere with them making it to varsity, even playing in intermediate they still will try their best.
“Overall, for next season I’m hoping that they
get better and especially if I can get my old girls
back and have one large team… that will be awesome,” said Peters. The faith is still there, she is
still looking for leagues for the other girls, and
she wants the girls to continue going to practice,
so they won’t lose their skills. Practice makes perfection and that is what she wants for them to
practice.
There will be a mini season starting January
5th, the seniors will be eligible to play in this mini
season.

The Future of Roots and Wings

By Maria Rivera
Staff Writer

T

he school year is halfway over. Soon, lower
classmen will become upper classmen and
the class of 2015 will embark on a new educational journey known as college. The same thing
goes for Los Angeles Leadership Academy middle school students, only the difference is that
the 8th graders will become the new students of
Los Angeles Leadership Academy High School.
The hallways of LA Leadership will be filled with
brand new faces.
Many graduating 8th graders will go on to
the high school. Others however, are planning to
enroll elsewhere. 8th grader Pedro De Los Santos
said “I’ve been at L.A. Leadership for three years.
I like that the teachers help you out more than
other schools.” He also said that he is debating on
whether or not he thinks he will be attending the
high school as a new freshman.
Classmate Victor Ramirez stated that he’s been
attending the middle school for three years and
will likely be one of the new faces roaming the
halls at L.A. Leadership High School. “I want to
go to the high school because I’ve heard good
things from my cousin who goes there and I want
to get a scholarship if possible,” he said.
Another prospective freshman, Carlos Lopez, likes the school so far because although he
doesn’t ask for help or wants any help, the teachers push him, providing assistance to help him be
the best he can possibly be. “I want to graduate
from there because they can help you get into a
really good college. I attended the middle school
because it seemed small, seems like there really
isn’t any violence.” One of the things that Carlos is looking forward to in his high school experience is taking higher level classes and getting
prepared for college. “The best thing about me is
that I like to learn. I can learn fast. I didn’t know
anybody when I came in 6th grade. I was scared
but now I’m happy because I will be going to high
school with my friends.” Carlos will definitely be
one of the new faces at L.A. Leadership next year.

By Kevin Ferman
Staff Writer

T

he Roots and Wings club at Los Angeles
Leadership Academy has taken off with two
recent trips to Anacapa Island. With sponsorship
from the Outward Bound Program assisting inner city students to see nature and what it has to
offer, students were able to go out to Anacapa Island and have a hands-on approach on being part
of its restoration by pulling out plants from the
island that endangered the native species there.
Senior Diana Martinez worked very hard to
bring back the club to L.A. Leadership after the
huge success it had with students the previous
school year and the year before that. Last year,
former chemistry teacher Marissa Cowell took on
the role of administering the club with Diana, but
this year, given the teacher’s departure, history
teacher Phyllis Rosen took up the mantle. When
asked about how the program was doing Diana
responded with, “I think it’s going very well, a
good amount of kids went on the trips and they
looked like they really had fun.” In the interview
she stated that a lot of the kids that came back
from the trips seemed to go through a change,
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seemingly returning to school more enthusiastic
and happy. Diana explained by saying, “This program changes students, it does a lot by just allowing them to see something they normally don’t
always see, something that can change them.”
Although the amount of students going is good,
she hopes more students become aware of Roots
and Wings and see what it has to offer.
Although Roots and Wings has been successful
in previous years, the question that now arises is
whether or not Roots and Wings will return next
year and who will be in charge of it when Diana
Martinez graduates. Diana said, “I am looking for
a potential current junior that would be interested
in continuing Roots and Wings not because he
or she has to but wants to.” She believes that the
person that would be taking charge of the club
would have to be as committed and dedicated as
she was and hopes she can find him or her by the
end of the year. Diana stated that even after she
graduates she will be coming around to check up
on the club and help the person whenever they
need it. Diana is excited for the future trips that
are coming up and can’t wait for more students
to get involved.
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By Anna Schiffbauer, STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER

By Michael Bragg, STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER

NEW YORK — A journalism student at the
City University of New York faces a disorderly
conduct charge after police arrested her Wednesday night at a protest over a grand jury’s decision
not to indict police officer Daniel Pantaleo in the
choking death of Eric Garner.
Desiree Mathurin, a CUNY graduate student,
said she was reporting on the protest for CUNY’s
New York City Newswire when protesters began
to sit down in the Brooklyn Bridge roadway. After New York Police Department officers used
a bullhorn to tell demonstrators they were not
allowed to obstruct traffic, they began to arrest
people who did not comply.
Mathurin said she was taking pictures of an officer arresting someone when she was told to
move.
“So I was moving, taking photos,” She said. “I
guess I wasn’t moving fast enough.”
Mathurin showed the New York police officer her
university-issued press pass but was still arrested
because the officer told her the police department
didn’t issue the press credential, she said.
NYPD spokeswoman Sophia Mason con-

FLORIDA — The president of a Florida community college is attempting to bar the student newspaper from reporting on faculty
contract negotiations and is
accusing the faculty union of
breaking a state law by speaking to the student press about
the negotiations.
Ed Meadows, president of
Pensacola State College,
claims the student newspaper,
The Corsair, would not have
known about the non-student issue if faculty had not approached them
with the idea and that they should not report on
this issue because it isn’t about students, according to an Inside Higher Ed story. Editor-in-Chief
Spenser Garber dismissed both of Meadows’
claims.
Faculty members were told that communicating with the student press about the contracts
violates a state law that prohibits union members
from “instigating or advocating” support from

students, according to a letter from college attorney Michael Mattimore sent to the faculty union
on Oct. 31.
The faculty union responded, claiming that the
interpretation of the law was invalid and that the
administration has been lying about the newspaper’s reporting.
The Corsair has published one story related
to the contract negotiations so far. The student
newspaper reported on Oct. 31 that 34 of 35
Pensacola State Faculty Association members
who voted at an Oct. 9 meeting voted no confidence in Meadows.
“The constant bargaining has made the faculty feel that the administration does not have
the faculty’s best interests at heart,” The Corsair
reported. “This has caused a feeling of distrust
in President Meadows and other members of the
administration.”
Contract negations for faculty were sent back
to the bargaining stage earlier this year after the
proposed contract from administration was voted down by faculty, The Corsair reported in the
same article.

for criminals to act such felonies it could mess up
on some levels on damages that can be caused.
Another incident has happened were the
movie “The Town” is bank robber movie were
the criminals dress up as: Nuns, Paramedics, and
Cops. Their techniques was rob a bank wearing
any disguise, then when they have the money they
change their clothes and walk out secretly without
a trace. May 29th 2011 there was a crime with two
men dressed in black wearing nun masks robbing
a bank in Palouse Heights Illinois, which could

be the biggest evidence we have of movies giving inspiration on real life crimes. A brother of
mine Matthew Seth Vazquez who is in the cadets
at Wilson High said “When I saw the movie it
was awesome but it was obvious it could lead
itself to a real life crime” If you see a movie
that had great reviews no matter what genre
it is just watch out, anything could be possible.

Journalism student arrested while
Florida community college president
covering protest over Eric Garner’s death discredits student newspaper’s reporting
firmed Mathurin was charged with disorderly conduct but didn’t have
details of the arrest. Mason said
Mathurin was one of 83 people
arrested at the rally.
Mathurin said she plans to
contest the charge at her Jan.
26 court date and is looking
into legal representation.
Mathurin said the arrest,
which occurred at about midnight, was a surreal experience.
She was released at about 4:30
a.m. Thursday.
“As far as CUNY is concerned, and
as far as my professors are concerned,” Mathurin
said, “it shouldn’t have happened.”

Criminal Minds Explored through Film
By Robby Vasquez
Staff Writer

M

ovies through out the past decade have
been showing great reviews whether it’s
Romance, Comedy, Action, Suspense, Horror, or
Sci-fi (Science Fiction). But could some movies
inspire and give ideas to future criminals to cause
such an act? Recently we’ve had criminals dressing
up in disguises sometimes either for murder, robbery, or vandalism. In Los Angeles we’ve had really great criminals to remember one of the following is Richard Ramirez or as we know “The Night
Stalker” who is a Satanist and had LA in panic in
the 1980’s after the murders he’s caused at night.
Many great movies have been in theaters from
The Town, Saw, The Purge, Halloween, Friday
the 13th, The Expendables, The Conjuring, Evil
Dead etc. Most of these movies are on the Action
and Horror genres, I interviewed Steve Difonzo
who is a Dispatcher and Watch Deputy in the
Sheriff ’s Station Lost Hills Calabasas. I asked him
have you or your station done any arrests with
criminals masked or with unusual weapons, he
said “Yes we’ve had arrested some people wearing hockey masks causing robberies in liquor
stores but with no casualties.” A famous movie

franchise that relates is “Friday the 13th” where
a mass serial killer invades the woods in a camp
using a machete and wearing a hockey mask.
“We’ve also arrested not too long ago a seventy-year-old man who impersonated a police officer causing robberies and had a cane that was
actually a Taser. Sometimes we get calls during
Halloween when people think they dress up for
the holiday but they enter stores to cause theft
but we’ve had zero casualties.” Said by Steve
Difonzo. It’s not just men who cause crimes with
masks and strange weapons, Steve said “We’ve
had female arrests before, this time with disguises
of bank accountant suits to get a chance of robbing clients and money from the bank safes.”
Another possible movie to make a new suspect is “The Purge” which it is based off the
United States of America in the future. Since
there is really big poverty line in our own time
The Purge is a holiday for 12 hours all crime is
legal including murder, and all emergency corporations: Fire Department, Police Department
and Ambulances are suspended until the time
is done. The holiday is meant for killing off the
poverty line for money and keep the Nation’s
economy balanced for as long as The Purge is
alive. From the movie that could give new Ideas

Camouflaged Careers: Military Service is a Love for Country
By Ahiesser Aguilar
Staff Writer

T

he military and law enforcement have a big
role in modern society. The military is meant
to keep this country safe and officers are meant
to stop crime in order to provide a much safer
community for the citizens. However, we as citizens often have negatives emotions such as hatred towards law enforcement officers because
they aren’t perfect. That is our problem, we underestimate the worth of these people.
It is not always easy to stay in the military.
Some of the people serving have nervous breakdowns; they get shell-shocked or suffer trauma.
Sargent George Garcia, who is currently working
at the About Face Cadet Corps, said people get
trauma for many reasons. “People see blood, they
see death, and they even have a near death experience. Often times soldiers have spent too much
time at war and come back and when they do its
like they are programed, already used to always
being cautious and therefore get defensive if they
hear a loud bang or if an unfamiliar moment is
occurring.”
Many in order to serve for the military leave

their lives, their wives, and children behind. Some
soldiers choose to not have children because they
are always on duty and they do not have time for
settling down. Sergent Garcia stated that disadvantages include being away from family, letting
life go, and not knowing if you will ever have the
chance to see your friends again. “A real down
side about being in the military is getting recruited for a long time. The soldiers around you are
your only friends now. Your only family. It’s hard
going into battle and seeing your buddy that went
through boot camp with you getting killed. Its
hard not to develop affliction and often times soldiers lose it and start shooting all over the place
like crazy or even commit suicide.”
Other drawbacks affecting soldiers is the insuring of their safety. Military soldiers are not ever
completely sure if they will return back home
safely or if they will even return the way they left.
Even with fully understanding the fact that their
life is on the line, these soldiers still go out on the
field and fulfill their duties.
Additional setbacks to being a United States soldier, is the fact that they cannot retire whenever
they please. They need to be on duty and follow

any order that is given to them. Soldiers give up
their rights the moment they sign a contract; a
pact that states that they are required to do whatever it is that their government tells them to do as
long as they are on duty. Therefore retiring is not
an option until their contract ends or they are sent
home due to a major physical injury.
Soldiers fight for the country to help restore

The Home of Lion Pride

the peace. While the president and the government declare war, it is the soldiers who take action and go out and fight. It is the soldiers who
risk their lives by fighting such a dangerous fight.
These men are seen as honorable for what they
do, because without them knowing who would
fight our wars.
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The Game to End All Games
Novel that Inspired the Hunger Games

By Oscar Isem
Editor-in-Chief

I

t began with an idea. Writing for Analog
Magazine, in 1977 Orson Scott Card
wrote a short story titled Ender’s Game.
Eight years later, the story was written into
a book and published. His novel won numerous awards, including the prestigious
Nebula award, an award given to the best
work of fiction each year.
Ender’s Game revolves around the biggest game of all: life. Andrew “Ender”
Wiggin is born into a world 50 years after the Formics, strange, bug-like aliens,
attacked the earth, and times are desperate. Humanity is stockpiling its resources,
including soldiers, as a precaution against
another attack. Ender is chosen, before his
conception, as Earth’s savior.
At the young age of seven, he is taken
from his family to be trained as a future
officer of Earth’s International Fleet (IF)
in Battle School. Unbeknownst to him,
however, he is being trained for something bigger than that, and Earth’s leaders are willing to do anything to mold him
into the person they need him to be. It is
justified through a “the ends justifies the
means” mentality.

Art & Pop Culture
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Alumnus carries on family’s legacy

Fanny’s Restaurant Shines in Highland Park
By Eric Guzman & Ivan Linan
Food Critics

A

fter 30 years in the restaurant business, Fanny’s Restaurant had
to make difficult family decisions regarding their future. “Once
my mom developed breast cancer, the restuarant was no longer important,” says Los Angeles Leadership Academy alumnus Oswaldo Vizcarra. Opened in 1980 across the street from Lincoln High
School, what was to become Fanny’s Restaurant created a local following based on tamales and their famous torta.
Now, Mrs. Vizcarra is in full recovery from cancer, and the
family believes it is important to work their way back into the restaurant business, but this time, in Highland Park. “The rent in Lincoln Heights became really expensive, so we found this nice place in
Highland Park,” says Oswaldo.
Fanny’s Famous Tortas Class of ‘14 Oswaldo Vizcarra manages Fanny’s
We decided to try the most famous items on the menu:
Fanny’s torta and costias de puerco. The taste of the torta was simply amazing. The perfectly sliced avacado brought out a variety of
flavors. The carne asada is mixed with onions and salsa verde which
gives this plate a 10 out of 10.
The costias has a tingling tang of chili verde with a side
of rice and light brown Peruvian beans. This plate was a meal unto
itself, leaving the two of us more than satisfied with the trip to Highland Park. The restaurant continues to make all of its food with fresh
ingredients daily. Tamales can be purchased in the morning six days
a week, just like the “old days.”
The Vizcarra family has future business plans. Oswaldo
says these are plans for expansion. “We are looking into opening a
new location in City Terrace.” Our advice: make plans to go.

Card’s portrayal of a young genius
struggling in an environment that
seems to be built to destroy him
resonates strongly throughout the
novel. ~
Card’s portrayal of a young genius
struggling in an environment that seems to
be built to destroy him resonates strongly
throughout the novel. Ender stands apart
from his peers and is resented for it. As
he learns to adapt and tries to fit in with
his peers, he has flashbacks to his old life,
bringing insight to his psyche. He fears
that he is slowly being turned into a mirror image of his violent brother Peter, a
sociopath waiting for his chance to rule
the world. Ender also yearns for the love
and affection only his sister has ever given
him, and hopes to be with her again.
The final twist in Ender’s game does
not happen when expected. It is by no
means subtle, but some thinking is required in order to realize what it means.
Without spoiling the twist, let us just say
that the Formics are not what humans
thought they were. What, then, are they?
Read and find out.
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